Dear Michelle –

10/3/95

Just a note of thanks for the scenic flight tour when we were in Ketchikan…Really
enjoyed meeting you and hearing about your background and current activities….
Best Wishes, Gary and Judy H.

Dear Michelle…

7/6/95

On behalf of Drs. Yates, Delory, Dranick and myself, we wanted to thank you for a
great fishing experience. We all talked about a dream come true in that we fished in
streams without any other people and caught many big beautiful fish. Your
knowledge of the area and the fish gave us lasting memories of what real fight is
suppose to be…
Sincerely, Tom G.
Michelle…

7/28/95

Our trip to Misty Fjords turned out to be the highlight of our trip to Alaska. So,
thanks again. Someday I’d like to return to stay in one of the (cabins); do some
hiking & kayaking. Well, so much for day dreaming.
Ed and Cheryl
Dear Michelle:

8/22/99

We had such a terrific time flying with you…It seems like a lifetime ago. I had
forgotten what a joy flying is…
Best wishes Jesse & Austin
Dear Michelle,

9/20/1996

I want you to know that Bill and I really appreciated the level of service you
provided us in June. ..All the little things you did which made our trip more
enjoyable. .
Warmest regards, Gene V.
Michelle…

6/6/98
Thanks again for a wonderful day!
Toby R.

Michelle –

07-28-1997

We had a great trip on the Anan Creek bear tour. Enjoyed meeting you the Dyers
and the Bogens send their best to your!
Gaines D.
Hi Michelle (Shelley) …

8/25/97

We just wanted to again thank you for the wonderful flight seeing trip to the Misty
Fjords…It was one of Matthew’s favorite experiences on the entire (trip). He wanted
me to tell you how much he appreciated it and loved the whole experience. We really
enjoyed our time with you and will do our best to spread the word….
Best Regards, Shelley H. & Matthew M.
8/30/97
it’s us again – Shelley and Matthew…Have spoken to many people on line and have
recommended you to all. Hope it gets you lots of business. Again I just want to say
how much Matt and I enjoyed our flight with you and thank you so much for such a
wonderful experience!
Best of Luck! Shelley H.
Michelle,

9/7/97

Just wanted to say Thanks once again. We had a fantastic trip to AK and visiting the
Glaciers and Fjords with you was certainly one of the highlight. We wish we could
have spent more time with you. Hope you don’t mind we gave your name to our
travel agent.
Thanks again…Dave and Harriet C.
Hi Michelle…

10/22/1997

Muriel and I really enjoyed the tour of the back country with you while in
Ketchikan…Should any of our friends plane to take a tour up there I’ll suggest they
look you up and take a flight with you; I’ll vouch that you are a very good pilot. Bye
for now
Sam T., Coronado CA
Hi Michelle…

7/16/1998

Let me start by thanking you for a terrific experience – a highlight on our trip! …
Great trip, shame it had to end. Thanks once again.
Albert and Rosemarie T. (from Queensland)

8/31/98
Just wanted to thank you…and Perro for all your help and fun! “Total” trip on digital
camera 770 photos! I am recommending you to anyone I know who goes to AK.
Thanks again you are very special to us.
Lorraine and Mike
Dear Michelle…

9/22/99

We had a great time at the Wilson cabin – Thanks again for helping out. Maybe we’ll
see you again next year…
Nancy and Brice D.
7/16/99
Thank you for the enjoyable flight. The Alaska vacation was the best we’ve take. If
you need a reference for a future dubious customer, e-mail me.
PV
Well Michelle, we are home now and had a great time in AK. Thanks for the
wonderful day touring the seas and glaciers….
Mike and Susan E.

